ACROSS
1. Overweight
6. Celebrated
11. Early part of the night
13. Temporary living quarters
15. Expressionless
16. Momentum
17. Unit of energy
18. One who resells tickets for admission
20. Old age (archaic)
21. Kiln-dried grain used in brewing
22. Tall woody plants
23. A Great Lake
24. How long something has existed
26. Cover of a jar
28. Animal companion
29. Sword
32. Liberates
34. An expert manner of speaking
35. A North American diving duck
37. An analytic literary composition
40. Sound of displeasure
41. The color of cherries
43. Prohibit
45. Gifts to the poor
46. Under
48. Moon
49. Standard Operating Procedure
50. Take care of a friend’s young children (2 words)
52. Traverse over snow
53. Copy in behavior or appearance
55. A prophet of the Old Testament
57. An officer rank in the US Army
58. Comes from
59. Requirements
60. Backs of necks

DOWN
1. Older than the maximum
2. Short-legged hounds
3. Finish
4. Small drinks
5. Decree
6. Monetary penalties
7. Always
8. A prominent rock
9. Muse of music (Greek mythology)
10. Newspapers published everyday
11. Swelling under the skin
12. Something twisted and tight
13. Walks on two legs
14. A military trainee
19. Not hurried
25. Alone
27. Intersect
30. Earl Grey or orange pekoe, for example
31. Policeman
32. An archaic show of disgust
33. N N N N
35. A wise king of Israel
36. Collect
38. Characterized by maltreatment
39. A New York baseball team
40. An easy-to-learn computer language
41. Renegade
42. Drugged
44. Fasteners for wood
46. Anagram of “Beast”
47. Shrivelled
49. Group or hoop
51. Prefix indicating 1 trillion
54. Foot digit
56. Monetary unit of Laos